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Demands of A I r  IT C Unions 
accepted by Coir Board

3650 SHRI C K CHANDR4PPAN 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether the Coir Board had 
recently accepted with slight amend
ments tae demands made in a memo
randum of AITUC Unions which was 
forwarded to the Board by the Kerala 
Government,

(b) if so the demands accepted and
(c) the steps taken for the imple

mentation of the decisions taken in 
the matter*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SHRI A C GEORGL) (a) to (c) 
Government of Kerala sought the 
views1 of Coir Board on seven demands 
on production and export of coir and 
coir goods, made by AITUC Unions 
m a memorandum submitted to the 
State Government The Coir Board 
has furnished its views on these de
mands to the State Government who 
are expected to take further action in 
the matter

Cases referred to Monopolies 
Commission

3651 SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN 
SHRI R P ULAGANAMBI

Will the Minister of COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to <itate

(a) the number of appi’cahans 
referred to the Monopolies Commis-
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*ion in the years. 1968-69, 1969-7Q
1970-71 and during the first hail of
1971-72 and in how many cases, the 
Commission has taken a decision; and

(b) it is not practical to convert a 
huge Fair like Asia 72, consisting of 
hundred of participants, into a mobile 
train exhibition.

Cb) the nature of applications, the 
names of the business houses which 
sponsored them and the decision taken 
in each case?

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA 
REDDY): (a) The Monopolies and 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act came 
into force on 1st June, 1970 and the 
Commission started functioning with 
effect from the 6th August, 1970. 28 
proposals under Chapter III of the 
M.R.T.P Act have been referred to 
the Commission for enquiry so far ant1 
its reports have been received in 21 
cases.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [placed in Library, see 
No. LT-395Z/72].

Proposal to show the exhibits of Third 
Asian International Fair in Miniature

Form through Mobile Exhibition 
Trains

3652. SHRI NATHU RAM AHIR- 
WAR: Will the Minister of FOREIGN 
TRADE be pleased to state:

fa) whether there is any proposal to 
show the exhibits of the Third Asian 
International Trade Fair in miniature 
form through mobile exhibition trains 
in the country so that millions of 
people are given the privilege of see
ing the progress of the country during 
this 25th year of our Independence; 
and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SHRI A. C. GEORGE): (a) No, Sir.

Smuggling of Gold and Silver

3653. SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK: 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE:

WiU the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to stale: *

(a) whether the smuggling of gold 
into and smuggling of silver out of 
India has been on the increase;

(b) if so, the value of gold and 
silver seized while being smuggled la 
and out, respectively, during 1970„
1971 and 1972; and

(c) the steps taken to check the 
smuggling and the results achisved 
dunng the period?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH)- (a) It is not practicable 
to make a reliable estimate of the 
extent of gold smuggled into the coun
try or of silver smuggled out of the 
country However, on the basis of the 
seizures it can be said that the smug
gling of gold into the country has 
declined since 1971 because of the 
rise in the price of gold abroad and 
the vigilance kept by the Navy on the 
West Coast. Similarly on the basis of 
the seizures of silver made during fhe 
last few years, it can be said that 
smuggling of silver out of the country 
has also declined after the introduc
tion of the Customs Amendment Act 
in 1969.

(b) The value of the sold and 
silver seized by the Customs and Cen
tral Excise authorities during 1970,




